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THE CENTRE REPORTER. Children's Day Service, Harris Township, duniors Defent the + Lions FRIEND PARMEDR - S.W. STUTH, , . . Editor and Proprietor. A pretty Children's Day service was Howard Zeigler, of near Axe Mann The Junior base ball team of Btate ¥ 1 he P Y tre Hall rendered in the Reformed church Sun- #pent Saturday evening in Boalsburg, | College, better known as the “Lions,” We wish to call your attention to the Weber and Columbia 
Boo rere the Be in venire Kailas day evening, On sccount of the John Harrison, of Jersey Shore, | made a trip to Centre Hall Baturday Wagons we have been offering you for the last few weeks through the 

¢ I ; . : 
m— heavy rainstorm in the early evening visited in Boalsburg last week with the intention of tearing the good columns of this paper, CeNTrE Harr, + + . PENN’A.|some of those who had part in the Grass, grain and corn as well as all | record of the local Junior team to : In referring to the good qualities of these wagons we wish to » The ' 4 $ % 4 be 2 : y " hy 

PEI RE Terr PPE exercises were prevented from Soming the vegetable are growing finely, shreds, Fhe out ome of the Soriest Te say that nothing but the best of material enters in 
THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1909. and the program was slightly im. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fisher, of sulted in a victory for the home team this combined with the best of mechanical skill, and the lntest improved 

TREND Tae tans ot ar ——— | aired. © All performed thelr PATS | Danville, are visiting in Boalsburg by the ecore of 13 to 8 and throughout machinery designed es 

TERMS, ~The terms of subscription to the Re. well. The music was excellent. the : : the battle the lads from Collegetown Ale : . 

porter are one dollar per year in advance. I bei i 2 i cL tat Miss Ieabel Miller returned home | the ys make up these most complete and perfect wagons ; not even the small- 

fh 4 : 
6a Fieve 3 . 

ADVERTISEMENTS.—20 ceuts per lines for | %¢h00l being assisted by the Christie | op. Bellefonte last week, after com. | Were not nearly as vicious as thelr est details are overlooked, 
t broe insertions, and 5 conta per line for each sub- | Smith orchestra from Bellefonte, pleting a course in short hand sobriquet would indicate, 
aaqlent thaertion, Other rates made known on The church was beautifully decora- Mr. and Mrs, R. B. Harrison spoil The rain which fall before the con- I'he lumber used is selected by experienced men and is of 
Ee et ate =e G0] with potted plants, bouquets of Bunday with relatives at Pleasant | test made it impossible for the pitchers four years’ seasoning. 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. roses, laurel, ferns and rhododendron. Gap. ; to fully eontrol the ball, and more or Methodist —Centre Hall, morning; Sprucetown: The offering was devoted to Bunday Mrs. Margaret Riley and grand less wild pitching was the result. The 
afternoon; Spring Mills, eveniog. Rev. B. C. ats a t 5 : . : } y ) slot work, ) ; t : 0“ wt} Sara . . Wt wit 
Connor, the district superintendent, will preach School home mis 3 k I'he daughter Helen Whitehill, enjoyed a Lions were unable to connect with at these points. Saturday evening Children’s | church was well filled with people few days with friends at Millbeim. Smith's delivery, and base hits for the The spokes are strictly A 1 grade of oak and hickory mixed 
Day services at Sprucetown, 7:30 o'clock. interested in the exercises of the Qur portion of the county was wel] | locals were also few and far between and driven in hot glue, 
United Ev.~Tusseyville, morning: Egg Hill, children, and were well pleased with represented at the show at Bellefonte | The one best wallop of the game goes afternoon; Centre Hall, evening, Children’s Day | the entire service, Wednesday lo the credit of Paul Bradford. The apryices. The pastor, Rev. Daniel Gress, in ‘ lamp little y 7 #pot on ti 

stor, AL nL ' i i i little fellow found a dry spot on the 
Reformed—Céntre Hall, morning: cominunion. Cherries are quite ripe and plentiful, dres ve three ORES O * t all ri x full, he 

Preparatory services Friday evening. Tussey- his address, gave three pury es f the and the birde appear quite merry ball, and with the bases all ys hb % : k " SL 
wr Varian Children’s day festival. Rettin the rap i irove the sphere to deep left, and They are exceptionally well ironed, light running 

ville, afternoon. 
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to their construction 

specially for the construction of wagons, goes to 

The axles are of the + ery best grade of hickory, 

The hubs are the very best quality of white oak. 

The felloes are ozk and are thoroughly soaked in hoi 
before tires are set, and are Joined with improved steel dowels, 
prevents clipping at the joints, 

Lutheran—Centre Hall, morning; Union, after- | Child in the midst for the purpose of Mrs. B. F. Homan and son Forest. | when the shouting ceased, Paul was ively painted, and in all a w give years of service. 
i iy oy EY hs ’ 1 - $ > y 4 . . , : : 2 - $ 0 3 

noon; Georges Valley, evening, teaching } as important lesson fo of Oak Hall, spent Bunday in Boal. | vestled on third whild three runners We very cordially invite you to step in 
Evangelical -Rev. H. M  Tavlor, of Tamaqua. | those older in years, even as the burg crossed the plate ahead of him. 

. 
rill preach as follows : July 188. Green Grove : i : : Tay ue Montour Su ar paren Gros | Master did long ago. A second pur. evening services July ith. morning, Tussey- | pose is to discipline, educate and ville ; af ernoon, Linden Hall evening, Spring 

splendid wagons whether you are contemplating » Theodore Jackson, -of Huntingdon, We want you to thoroughly understand their 
; was a guest at the H, M. Hosterman After the Juniors’ game, Milest urg where they are better than tire ordinary 

Mille, Communion at most places. All are in- develop the children for the work of 

: 

home over Bunday. and Millheim lined up for the decid. 
vited. C. C, Carls, pastor, a > ig ’ , . : ang Mil i pi 
a : the Shausch, sud the higher work of Mrs. Emma A, Fisher attended the ing game of a series which the two L6 3, 

: - ; : : 

LOCALS the religious life : i wedding of her son Frank, at Altoona, | nines have been playing for the past The world today is giving more hild bef on Wednesday, few weeks, but rain interfered In the 
+ Ay ne, 3 

. L 2 . : 
to the children than ever before. A Miss Amanda Mothersbaugh and | first half of the fourth inning, which 

: A $31 ' Jy 3 
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issue of the Reporter. third puj poss of the Childress DY bn Miss Green, who are trained nurses made it Necessary toy eall pl AY. The 
yan un. H 

: 0 develop th nissio ; Bpiri ie fro Pittsburg e spendi rt of . t that ti a; od Tto 1. favor 
- 

Mra, Park, wife of Dr. Wi KE. Park } ™ 5 . : rom SUTrg, ar pending psa Hiscore al that time stood 7 y i, in Ta “ : : : 
* | child, » give in order to help save le oo ttirn 1 . “ : — 

of New Milford, is the guest of her : v Tog p their vacation in this place, of Milesburg, WE ALSO CARR Y A FUI L LINE OF 
other children out of sin, and bring Miss Flsie Stamm, of Altoona. who Er —————— 

parents, Capt. and Mrs. George M. them into the fold of the Master. visited with friends in different parts Big Fourth at Colyer. STANDARD FARM IMPLEMENTS § i 
of Cen're county, spent a few days Preparations sre being made for an 

Mies Edith Boozer, daughter of D Marriage Licenses Yi 8 ’ para 1 
= \ . 

in this pisces, extensive Fourth of July celebration Which WE offer at the low st 5- 

A. Bo zer, is home from Mt. Airy, | FCharles F. Bhaw, State College oil Pearl and Twila Roish, of [at Colyer. There will be more sible pric Ti fina e ex pos where she is attending school. Bhe Helen B. Hosterman, Centre Hall Altoona, had an enjoyable visit at the amusements than ever. and the wre. price, IC linc consists o 
will remain for the summer. 

: J Ahad dg : > : 
John W. Myers, Gatesbur ¢ : othe ire. | o Il be entirely new. An effo : 

Prof. W. F. Zeigler, who for several nn yers, Galesburg home of their grandmother, Mre. | gram will be en ely new, An effort Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, Hay Busan E. Dearmint, Gatesburg Margaret Miller. 
i 2 . 

i# being made {o secre 8 band and it ’ ’ 
years has been principal of the public William F. Bhope, Bellefonte Mr. and Mrs, Adam Zeigler visited | is likely that one will be on hand, Loaders, Side-delivery Hay Rakes, Plows, 

schools at Ashbourne, is at his old . . 
Tan aan — 

; Grace E. Bhook, Bellefonte for several days at the home of the Everybody is invited to sttend and H cnc D O (Vv 5 { 

: re : volte ' J ’ arrows Hench and romgol S 

home in Madisonburg, taking a well Thos. E. McCloskey, Liberty twp, former's mother, Mrs, Lydia Zsigler, | enjoy the National ioliday whieh | A g d Culti ators, Superior and 

earned rest, Mars BnBoste hit od in Benner twp this year will be observed Monday, | Empire Grain Drills, Manure Spreaders, Corn Harvesters, Harvey R. Homer, Philipsbur; will be the | Hay Balers, 1 hreshing Machines, Meyers Pumps, 
+ i 3 ar, 3 nO K 
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“ 
ig 4 Sq UY 11 y gh i yoy a § rafe avi pel off In this Elizabeth E. Bowes, Philipsburg | "We beavy thunder showers during | most elaborate ever set off in this se Calvin H. Vonads, Hublersburg { the past week. A besutiful rainbow | § wn, and they alone wiil ke ny 1 : an CG ASOILLITINE ENGINES { spanned the herizon Sunday evening. | go to Colyer on the eve 

The important thing in buy 
1 Ys 2 1 v 3 hand what service it will 

5 to show you that. as v 
Elmer MeClellan, of Tussyville, 

advertises three colts for sale in this as good as we lead you to es 

  i 
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Grant Hoover, of Williamsport, who 

is giving his attention to insurance, 
was in town Tuesday, having returned 
from a trip to Piltsburg. He is jast 
recovering from a serious attack of| Cora E. Bartley, Nittany Misses Ruth Beck and Sara Me- | celebration rs om iritis, Charles C, James, Blanchard Cormick, of Binking Valley, are hav. The Coburn band has been secured, Fertilizers and Prepared Agricultural Lime, The Milibeimgschool property is re- Hazel F. Bpangler, Blanchard ing a plessant visit #t the Edward and will furnish music for the eving proper attention by the school Boyd R. Sholl, Bellefonte Riley home. Gccagion. i BINDER TWINE 

bard, A cement walk was recently Margaret Keene, Pleasant Gap William Rockey and family and Mr o s——— og — | coretructed by John F. Musser, and Emerson Lloyd, Crabtree and Mrs. John Wright attended the Ian Oxfords are now ripe and our | _ the woodwork of the building was e-| Mary R. Hovis pon a to perro Lather, Mr. (\ovior of 500 wt $150 Mews or] “Pittsburgh Perfect” Pence, lor Field, Yad mi Garden. 
ainted by Charles F. Miller. . i oe. 3 : Grove, near Zion on Tuesday. Women's is something rth sefing 

P y Bruce Hettinger, Spring Mills ’ y Verna Rachau, Spring Mills 

  We have had plenty of rain. and July 5h. The firewor} . ys . 

- 
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5 ol i abs BN ie H. N. Loovberger is visiting his Mingle’s Bhoe Store 
parents in Virginia, where his family Flour & Peed. Highest Cash Prices paid lor Grain of all kinds, Hay, Straw, &c. Fire at Penta. Facaure have been staying for some time and | &@* 

Thursday noon of last week a serious expect to return home the early part wr : : ty. | here | Foreman and Sm ith . 
of July. the late } n wrongh, | y & This time the stork made a visit to i A A Wu $18 a i CENTRE HALL, PA, 

MERRY 

Clayton Homan, painter and paper 
hanger, while painting the exterior of 
the residence of Clement Luse, in 
Centre Hall, fell from a scaffold and 
received irternal injuries that are 
Keeping him from following his trade near Pennsylvania Furnace. The Wh at present, large frame dwelling house caught fire the famous little’ village of SBhiogl Potato blight’ has appeared in snd burned to the ground. John town, leaving a little boy at the hom: hws r tracts © . . a | ————— 
several places. The principal ingred Stiver was the tenant farmer and he of Charles Bohu, nud a iitje Bins with | v anid pnsgivaal 1 ol $2 50—-%3 00-%3 50 

lent of Bordeaux~Tuixture, the blight lost almost all his house hold furniture, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kyler, ove : . | . ’ : 
remedy, is copper sulphate, A large thirty bushels of clover seed, fifty gal 

. supply has just been received at Mur- | jong of apple butter and all of his mest. ray’s drug store. Sold at the lowest The loss falls very hard on him as he 
possible price. Five pounds for forty | aarried no insurance whatever. The cents, 

A rs —————, 
FAS 

fire occurred at Ramuel Mueser’s farm 

  

mile west of town 

John Red, who is living in the 
Joseph Hettinger house, near the foot 
of Tuesey mountain, killed = black 

soake on his wood pile a few dave apo, owner of Lhe farm had $1000 insurance ' ’ y At the meeting of the Howard | on the house, 
borough school board Prof. J. (. The family have taken up temporary 
Weiriek was elected principal : Miss quarters in an ovt building, formerly 
Anna Muffly, grammer school : Miss used as a wash nouse, until the hoase 
Sasie Pletcher, intermediate, and Miss | is rebuilt which will be done at once. . rs Te Eba : = " staying for several months with her Lalu Btover, primary. The tax rate The fire caught from a spark from mother, Mrs. Woomer, bat will retors ' : : : { : $ 3 { pother, | ® wimer, bat will relu'n 
was fixed at nine mills, a reduction of | the chimney alighting on the shingle te. W Mi 11 y 

to her home in Pittsburg in the nesr 
one mill from last year, roof. 

M. C, Haines, of Rebersburg, is one 
of the proprietors of “The Enderby,” 

which messured pipe and one-half 
foot, 

Mra, P. E. Campbell spent a fiw 
days in Bellefon'e with Mr. snd Mrs 
W. T. Bpeer. Mrs, Campbell bss been 

  Bl future. 
Hettinger--Rachaa, Mrs. Thomas Gramley, with ber 

: : At the United Evangelical parson- | little grandson, of Altoons, who visit located at No. 112 South Michigan age, Centre Hall, Broes Totat and | e1at the home of her daughter, Mrs, Avenue, Atlantic City. This hotel 1a Miss Virna Rachsu, both of Bpring | Lowder, at Oak Hall, spent some time situated near the new million dollar Mills, were united in marriage by | In Boalsburg calling on some of her pier, only a short distance from the Rev. B. A.8nyder. The bride is the | former acquaintances, famous board walk, and is a popular dsughter of John Rachau, living at George Fortney and a force of work. one, enjoying a good rua of custom. the Murray school house, Gregg town. | men are at present engaged in putting James H. Runkle, of Tusseyville, ship. The Reporter extends congratu- | up a lime stack on bis farm. A rrange- was a caller at the Reporter office Fri- lations. ments are being made for burning day, having come to town on a bit of A lime on the Kidder farm adjoining the business. His mother, who ia past Rebersburg. Fortney place. Burning lime is an] inie: 1 x months thereafter, the def dq . 
seventy-five years of age, it pleased | Mies Ruth Stover, of Livonia, “pent | important factor in making farming | [a2ment to bear inter Sand to Je weiited by A “Queen Qualiey” Tan Oxford will give you 
him t6 say, is in very good health, and | some time last week in this place, pay. purchaser desires 10 pay in cash. wn . . . A A 
on leaving home he found her weeding | James Frank is spending a few | George Kelchline, of Pite Grove Lb hott 2. of Peter Dar aratar more genurne satisfaction than any shoe 
in a well-kept garden almost exclu- | weeks in town. Mille, returned on Monday from a i ionte, Pa you have ever worn. Your chorce of this cool 
#ively superintended t r. Charles Walker, of Piteai rigit- | via ! x deg ; . . . . . 

ely superintended by he es of Piteairn, is visit | visit with his d ughter, Mra. William TT eases eesaees es summer leather in esther Tan Kid or Tan Russia 

: 
’ » | ® Among the graduates of Bucknell | iDg relatives here. Felding in New York City. His - : " Iostitute this year was Miss Bess| Jobn Musser and family, of Kansas, daughter, Miss Gertrude, met Lim at 4 Rowe College Calfskin Many styles in other leathers at $2.50, 

4 JOUNSTOW N, PA, 33.00 and $3.50. 

      
in the college this year numbered | Gilbert one day last week. way they stopped in Boalsburg for a eighty-three. At the meeting of the Mrs. Jacob Houser and two boys, of | friendly chat with Mrs. Amanda board of trustees the fund of $60,000 | State College visited her parents, Mr Walker, for the erection of the new East Col. | and Mra, Scott Stover, at this place. Wilmer J. Woomer, a grandson of lege was reported as’ assured. Presi. James’ Weaver, of Asronsburg, | Mrs, Hanuosh Woomer, of Boalsbury, dent Milton G. Evans, of Crozer, was | transacted business in town one day | who lives in Chicago, was married to 4 3 elected a member of the board. The | this week, Miss Helen Re zuke, in the First, Pres. ¢ eo annual income for the current year Miss Bara Meyer, of Boonville, visit byterian church at Chicago, Wedpes. |[* Baas ssasaa was $108,000 ; expenditures, $107,000, | ed for a few days at the home of Dr. | day of last week. The groom is geners] -. hi The stave mill that was in operation | Bright. freight agent of tha Knickerbocker Ice in Decker Vailey, in the Seven Meunt.| Mis Amy Stover &ccompanied by | Company, in Chicago. After a brief ains, on the John Decker. timber tract, Lester Minnick, of Millheim, left for trip to Niagara Falls aud other points for the past two years, has been ship Htate College where they will spend a | they will go to housekeeping in few weeks with relati Chi 

IMPROVE D 

to Morrell, Blair county, by the | ®W Weeks with relati ves, Chicago. ad vo Morrell Chatles. ey ld Adam Wolf and daughter Annie! Morris Bohn, tenaut on the W, (, an rid The mill worked up a large quantity | Vi%ited = relatives at Feidler over | Meyer farm on the Branch, lost a 
y of timber, and all the shipping was | SU0day. valuable young horse. Mr. Bohn left Why? Because itis annoying, 6 V réam ors 

done from Centre Hall, and most of |. Quite 8 number of people from this him out with the other horses to go to untidy. And mostly, because 
the hauling of the product from {he | P!8c® attended the big show at Lock | the creek to drink on Wednesday |; mill was done by J. O. Stover. The | HVen last week, morning, when be became frightenes, mos invariably ae 10 Are Now Ready for Your Inspection. 

mill referred to is one of a number| Mis Gladys Hackenberg and | ran off, and caught on some barbed our hair G » owned by a firm making stave manu. | brother Harold, of New Berlin, are | wire which had been thrown on a a - et more, too, at —————————— 
facturing a specimity. visiting their sunt, Mrs. Clarence | fence of sn adjoloiog farm. The ir jary € same time, All casily done Gardening soe of the pleasures of | LOPE» At thi plac. reply Miudud o.but Audio | {With Aver's Halr Vigor, new I'en New Styles Ten New Capacities 
Bavker W. B. Mingle, in Centre Hall, et cp tts it could not be healed, it was shot | improved formula, Stop this Ten New Prices and there lw ou in —_ town Georges Valley. Monday morning. formation of dandruff | The Georges Valley base ball team > f 
that present a better appearance than crossed GRAIN MARKET, : the surroundings—a lawn and garden | teqm 2 Die Vase Barardon Hschburg MY seursesisssmsenens J | wean 1 28 A Size for Every » from the Smallest to the 

i 

Weber, of Centre Hall. The graduates | Were guests at the home of Monassas | Oak Hall, and on their homeward 

SHORTHAND . BOOKKEEPING 
IYPEWRITING « PENMANSHIP 

Students enrolled at any time, 
For information, rates, ete., ade 
dress  S. H. ISENBERG, Ph D. 

PRINCIPAL 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

/ 

/ 
Graduates assisted to positions. 4 MING LE’S SHOE STORE 
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—of bis home. There Is not only an | defeated by the score of § to 6 BAIS covinscrsns. 09 % effort made to have the garden at all] J. CU. Barger, of Lock Huven, wae  —— An hm about a times free of weeds, the edges trimmed home 3 for a Jol days inst wack, wt, of PRODUOK AT STORES, rm. Tr 
Barge 

3 i Wa 
3 

up to perfection and bordered with or- | Uniontown, aud Mra. Sass Neewe | Fitna 1 @ | fasotvemmmermes 2 | The new AYeTeS Hair Vigor will certsinly a — 
namental plants, but the garden is | snd son Calvin, of Milroy, spent Wed. a do this y Buse, rst of al, it de- : . 0 Selling ' 

/ made yield abundantly early and late, | Desday of last week at the home of M No paper will be lesued from this | 5'70YS the germs which are the original Tomatoes are now hanging on the J: Bat 3 office next week, but the office will ve Rare Compare yt ing given this aid, : vines, and cabbage with heads well prose 
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    » Cooper, of Lewistow in h at the Locust Grove ah open to the friends of the Reporter restored to a perfectly healthy condition. 
formed sud ready for use, ! Friday evening of this week, every day snd evening, | Made by the J. C. Ayer On, Lowell, Mase, ee       4 
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